[The problem of selective vulnerability in neuropathology: the historical discussion between C. and O. Vogt and W. Spielmeyer as seen today (review)].
This review is focused upon the historical discussion on the topic of selective vulnerability. The extended controversy between C. and O. Vogt on the one side, and W. Spielmeyer on the other is reviewed. The major interest centers around the hippocampus where the phenomenon of selective vulnerability is most obvious. The theory of pathoclisis as proposed by the Vogts is reported which postulates physico-chemical peculiarities for different anatomical areas. Spielmeyer took an opposite position and stressed the vascular supply which was examined by Uchimura. The common issues of both theories are discussed, and the synthesis attempted by Scholz is explained. In the sense of an interim statement, present results from experimental research on cerebral ischemia and on selective vulnerability are discussed.